
Tradition or 
trafficking? 
Children suffer in
Senegal schools
VELINGARA: There is no school in the
thatched-hut village where Bubacar Cande
raised his twin sons, so it was with resigna-
tion but hope that he sent them to neighbor-
ing Senegal to study the Quran. The 10-year-
old boys were meant to live at an Islamic
school, or daara, until they finished their edu-
cation. But a year later his boys were back,
having been found on the streets and brought
home to Guinea-Bissau by a charity that res-
cues child victims of human trafficking and
forced begging.

In Senegalese cities, thousands of small
boys in tattered clothes roam the streets ask-
ing for change. Some said they were hit if they
failed to raise about $1 a day for their teachers.
They are the students, known as talibe, of
Koranic schools that human rights groups say
are often a money-making scheme disguised
as religious education yet founded on the
exploitation and trafficking of children from
several West African nations.

But to parents like Cande, who went
through the same ordeal as a child, beatings
and begging in Senegal are a rite of passage,
and having their children sent back home a
frustration. “I can’t say if the children or the
marabout (teacher) is to blame. I can only say I
had no luck,” he said, sitting under a tree next
to a cow herd in his village of Velingara. “I was
a little angry because I wanted them to reach a

higher level of learning,” added Cande.
There has been a crackdown on the schools

in Senegal, and years of advocacy campaigns,
but government and charity sources in
Guinea-Bissau said a rising number of children
may be at risk of being sent across the border
although hard data is lacking. Lack of aware-
ness, cultural beliefs and parents’ desperation
to educate their children all fuel the practice,
they said. “The families don’t think it’s traffick-
ing. It’s a way of educating your child,” said
Benjamin Monteiro Barbosa, regional director
for the charity Amigos de Crianca (“Friends of
Children”), or AMIC, based in the Gabu region
of Guinea-Bissau.

In Velingara, a village of about 400 people
in Gabu, parents identified at least 16 boys
who had been brought back from Senegal
after escaping their daaras, some of them by
AMIC. Several of the children, ranging in age
from 10 to 15, said they were sent to beg dai-
ly and beaten by their teachers. “Here in the
village, there are still families who are think-
ing of sending their children,” village chief
Califo Baldo told the Thomson Reuters
Foundation. “If there were a school here, they
wouldn’t go.”

No school
A third of primary school-aged children in

Guinea-Bissau are missing out on education -
often because there is not a school nearby -
said the United Nations children’s agency
(UNICEF). Velingara used to have a teacher
who held lessons in a hut. He left last year
because they could not pay him, parents said.

The closest public school is 5 kilometers
away but is also shut because teachers’
salaries went unpaid - a common issue in a
poor country stuck in a entrenched political
crisis. Parents said unanimously that if they had
a local school, religious or state-run, they
would not send their children away. “We want

our sons to be in the military, or work in an
office,” said Bacari Embalo, a father in the vil-
lage. Others wanted their sons to become reli-
gious leaders or doctors.

Several parents said beating was a normal
form of discipline, and begging necessary to
pay the students’ room and board. Activists
say this is part of the traffickers’ deception.
The United Nations estimates that child beg-
ging generates $8 million a year for Koranic
teachers in Dakar, Senegal’s capital, while the
children remain sick, poorly clothed, and
underfed. They gather outside shops holding
plastic buckets and beg, often just as happy
for a piece of fruit as for a coin.

Human Rights Watch (HRW) said that the
children live in conditions “akin to slavery” and
that it has documented numerous cases of
sexual abuse and child deaths in 2017 and
2018 “Marabouts come here and trick the par-
ents,” said Almeda Da Silva Quibumba, a coor-
dinator for AMIC, which started raising aware-
ness on the issue in 2005. While there is no
evidence that the trend is slowing, Quibumba
said conversations with parents are getting
easier. “In the beginning it was like a war. They
said we were fighting against their religion,” he
said. “Now they’re starting to understand.”

Prevention
Guinea-Bissau has no data on its trafficked

children. HRW estimates there are at least
100,000 talibes in Senegal, and in recent years
between 20 and 40 percent of children res-
cued from the streets were from Guinea-
Bissau, UNICEF says. The lack of data has
hampered the country’s response, as has low
funding and poor coordination, said Ussumane
Embalo, a government official in charge of
tackling child trafficking. “It (child trafficking)
continues to rise because we’re having diffi-
culty with prevention measures. There are not
enough resources,” he said.  — Reuters
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BAGHUZ: Women and children queue at a screening point as hundreds of civilians, who streamed out of the Islamic State group’s last Syrian stronghold, arrive in an area run by US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces outside Baghouz in the
eastern Syrian Deir Ezzor yesterday. — AFP 

BAGHOUZ: Veiled women carrying babies
and wounded men on crutches hobbled out
of Baghouz yesterday after US-backed
forces pummeled the last jihadist village in
eastern Syria. The Syrian Democratic
Forces leading the assault expected more
fighters to surrender with their families in
tow before moving deeper in the Islamic
State group’s last redoubt. Bandaged and
bedraggled, gaggles of suspected
jihadists in long brown robes limped away
from the hellscape of Baghouz across
fields of yellow flowers to reach an SDF
screening centre.

The tiny village on the banks of the
Euphrates River where diehard IS fighters
have made a bloody last stand has regurgi-
tated unexplained numbers of people.
Kurdish officers in the SDF and aid groups
have voiced their surprise that the flow of
evacuees never seemed to dry up after
weeks of evacuations. On Tuesday alone,
“3,500 people were evacuated from Daesh-
held territory,” said SDF spokesman Mustefa
Bali, using an Arabic acronym for IS.

Around 10 percent of the 57,000 people
who have fled IS’s last bastion since
December were jihadists trying to slip back

into civilian life, SDF officers and the Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights have said. The
operation to smash the last dreg of the
“caliphate” Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi pro-
claimed in 2014 resumed Friday after a long
humanitarian pause. The assumption was that
close to no families remained holed up in
Baghouz and that those who did were refus-

ing to surrender and choosing to die there.
Nearby, hundreds of men who also chose

to quit the redoubt stood wearily in line as
troops from the US-led coalition backing the
SDF processed them for detention. Bandaged
and bedraggled, more than several of them
on crutches, the suspected fighters made for

a telling image — the dying days of the
jihadists’ once-sprawling proto-state. At its
peak more than four years ago, IS ruled over
millions of people in a patch of territory the
size of the United Kingdom. But the jihadists
have been rolled back to just a scrap of land
tucked into a bend along the Euphrates River
near Syria’s border with Iraq. 

‘People inside’
The deluge of fire unleashed by SDF

artillery and coalition air strikes at the
weekend appears to have broken the deter-
mination of some families. Syrians, Iraqis
and jihadists who travelled to the
“caliphate” from France, Finland and other
countries turned themselves in to Kurdish
troops. “There’s still lots of people inside,”
said Safia, a 24-year-old Belgian woman
who was among those trucked out by the
SDF on Tuesday, adding that her French

husband was still inside. 
Western forces from the US-led coalition-

which also includes France, one of the main
purveyors of foreign fighters to IS-could be
seen looking for wanted individuals among
the new arrivals. On Tuesday, the wife of
French jihadist Jean-Michel Clain confirmed

her husband had been killed in Baghouz, days
after his brother Fabien.

The brothers were featured in a video
claiming responsibility for a 2015 shooting
rampage in the streets of Paris that remains
France’s deadliest ever terrorist attack.
Clain’s widow Dorothee Maquere fled the
embattled enclave with her five children and
told AFP she did not want to return to France.
“I want to be left alone after everything I’ve
been through... some place where I can live,
where I won’t be bothered, where I can live

my life.” More than 50,000 evacuees have
been squeezed into the Kurdish-run camp of
Al-Hol, where the foreigners await a decision
on their fate. Their countries of origin have
been reluctant to take them back, wary of the
security risk some of them could pose and of
a negative reaction from the public. The SDF
have warned however that they would not
carry that burden much longer and other
avenues are being explored. Iraq has already
confirmed receiving 14 French nationals from
Syria to be tried there. — Agencies  

Dying ‘caliphate’ empties itself of last survivors
Hundreds limp out of besieged Syria jihadist enclave
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Indian minister’s
comment sparks
outrage
NEW DELHI: Indian opposition leaders
who question the country’s bombing raid
on Pakistan last week should be tied
under fighter jets and dropped like
bombs when they stage a new mission, a
government minister said yesterday. The
comments inflamed an already bitter
showdown between Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s Hindu nationalist
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) with the
opposition over its claims that he has
used the military strike to boost his
standing ahead of a national election. The
BJP has given conflicting accounts about
the success of the air raid on a militant
camp run by a group blamed for a
February 14 suicide bombing in Kashmir
that left 40 Indian paramilitaries dead.

Twelve days later Indian jets bombed
what New Delhi called a “terrorist” train-
ing camp inside Pakistan territory taking
the neighbors to the verge of a new war.
BJP leaders, including party president
Amit Shah, claimed up to 250 people
were killed in the cross-border raid. But
the opposition has demanded the toll be
backed up and accused Modi of making
political capital out of the attacks.  “I
think when India does something (like
this) again then the people from opposi-
tion parties raising these questions can
be tied under the jets during the raids so
that they can look at the targets,” junior
foreign minister VK Singh told media.

“They can look at the targets when
the bombs are fired and then can also be
dropped (there) to count before coming
back,” Singh added. After the raid, the
Indian government said “a very large
number” of Jaish-e-Mohammed militants,
commanders and trainers had been
“eliminated”. But no official figure on the
damage has ever been given and Pakistan
has denied there were any casualties.
With a national election to be called
imminently, Modi’s BJP has still touted
the mission at political rallies across the
country. 

“The government under Modi’s lead-
ership carried out the air strike and killed
more than 250 terrorists,” Shah, one of
Modi’s closest lieutenants, told one rally
this week. SS Ahluwalia, a junior minister,
came up with a different claim earlier
however, saying the raids were intended
to give a lesson and not kill anyone. The
differing accounts have increased
demands that the government clarify its
toll. “PM Modi has blatantly politicized
the bravery and martyrdom of India’s
soldiers as a political pamphlet,” said
Randeep Singh Surjewala, spokesman for
the main opposition Congress party.

Modi “is indulging in shameless cred-
it-seeking for the velour of armed forces
as a last resort for the 2019 elections,”
Surjewala added on Twitter.  A heated
exchange between a top Modi cabinet
minister, Piyush Goyal, and a television
journalist went viral earlier this week. The
journalist, citing international media
reports, asked Goyal why the govern-
ment has not given more details to back
its claims of the mission’s success. Goyal
said such questions were part of a
“shameful” campaign “to belittle our
armed forces”.  — AFP 

BAGHOUZ: Men suspected of being Islamic State (IS) group fighters walk together towards a
screening point for new arrivals run by US-backed Syrian Democratic Forces. — AFP 


